
 
ASP Fall 2023 Student Interest/Signup Survey 
  
Please read the following information carefully.  ASP Fall 2023 will have sessions for grades 1-8 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesdays with none on Holidays or school closings.  The Fall 2023 
ASP will run from Monday November 6th thru Wednesday December 13th: (6 Weeks) 
  
The sessions are listed below in order, by day. 
 
Please choose from the activities in numbered order for each day separately by putting in a “1” 
for your 1st choice (I like this one the most) then if any other topics interest you on that day put a 
“2” by your second choice and a “3” by your third.  Make sure you only choose ones you are 
interested in and fit your grade level, if You Are Not Interested, please leave it blank.  Please 
do not put in “ALL” 1’s either. We need to know what your top choices are so that we can 
create the fairest grouping based on each students’ input.  Remember to choose carefully because 
there are many students looking at these activities and making choices too.  Students will be 
notified of the groupings once we get these surveys back and form the groups. Make your 
selections carefully based on your grade level and do not pick activities that you have no interest 
in. 
The sign-up survey will close next Wednesday, October 25th at 2PM. 
 
  
Mondays: 
  
 
23FALA   -----Sunshine Lola and Alexis Moore------Grades 1-8 
Traditional and Contemporary Beading Group # 1 
Students will learn the importance of Beading to the Passamaquoddy Culture while making Keychains, 
Lanyards, Earrings and other beaded items. 
 
23FALB   ----- Ann Cannizzaro ------Grades 1-5 
Write Brain World 
Each week students will explore science topics and learn skills which they can then apply to their 
writing.  Students will finish the class with a copy of their own published hardcover book. 
 
23FALC   ----- Amy Francis and Angela Francis------Grades 1-8 
Art About Me 
Students will use various art forms and materials to express how they feel about themselves and the world 
around them.  They will use and manipulate drawing, fingerpaints, sculpture, and music to name a few 
key areas. 
 
23FALD   ----- Seana M and Airyn K------Grades 4-8 
Cooking Class 
Students will learn how to prepare, cook and bake chosen recipes for that week. 



 
23FALE   -----Natalie Love ------Grades 1-4 
Basketball Skills 
Girls and boys will learn basketball skills to improve their defensive and offensive game.  They will put 
this together to work as team and demonstrate their improved skills and sportsmanship. 
 
23FALF   -----Mrs Guire and Mrs Calder------Grades 4-8 
STEM Activities 
Problem solving, scientific method, real world applications of STEM.  Come experiment and 
have fun. 
 
23FALG   ----- Mrs Donahe------Grades 6-8 
Get Moving Mondays 
Students will be involved in different physical activities each Monday that involved "movement" (e.g., 
walking, dancing, yoga, inside and outside etc.). 
 
 
Tuesdays: 
 
 
23FALH   -----Sunshine Lola and Airyn K------Grades 1-8 
Traditional and Contemporary Beading Group # 2 
Students will learn the importance of Beading to the Passamaquoddy Culture while making Keychains, 
Lanyards, Earrings and other beaded items. 
 
23FALI   ----- Amy Francis and Angela Francis------Grades 1-2 
I Matter 
Students will explore discovering their emotions and how they express them with friends, peers, and 
outside of school.  What makes you the special unique person you are. 
 
23FALJ   -----Mrs Guire and Mrs Calder------Grades 1-3 
Story and Craft Activities 
Come and listen to fun stories and make awesome crafts around a theme to go with them (for example: 
holiday ornaments, animal painting, puppets, etc.)! 
 
23FALK  -----Carsten Mackeldey and Miss Curtis ------Grades 5-8 
Workout Day 
Students will learn about body weight workouts and trainings that they can use on their own to improve 
their health and fitness. Stretching and mindfulness will also be included. 
 
23FALL   -----Mrs Cannizzaro------Grades 3-8 
All New Zentangles 
Students will explore New Techniques, New Tiles, and New Tangles, as they dive into this class.  
Students will use paint, ink, and different types of paper to create beautiful works of art inspired by the 
Zentangle method. 



 
23FALM  -----Ellen Nicholas------Grades 3-8 
SCRATCH 
Students will learn how to code their own stories, animations, and games using Scratch. Students will add 
their projects to our class studio so that students can test play each other’s projects and REMIX them! 
 
23FALN   -----Rhonda S ------Grades 6-8 
Improv Comedy 
Students will work in developing their skills in Improv Comedy and work to apply them to a Destination 
Imagination Project this year. 
 
 
Wednesdays: 
  
23FALO   ----- Sunshine Lola and Airyn K------Grades 1-8 
Traditional and Contemporary Beading Group # 3 
Students will learn the importance of Beading to the Passamaquoddy Culture while making Keychains, 
Lanyards, Earrings and other beaded items. 
 
23FALP   -----Mrs Guire and Mrs Calder------Grades 1-3 
CRAZY 8’s Math 
Come and see how much fun Math can be while playing games and puzzles, the fun side of math. 
 
23FALQ   -----Mrs Cannizzaro------Grades 3-8 
Nature Journaling 
Students will learn new skills to create and “seed” a journal of their own.  They will then spend the 
following classes viewing video lessons learning the basics about drawing, observing, and creating a 
memory on the page.  Each class will adventure outside to get a close up look at the great 
outdoors.  Students will have all they need to continue nature journaling even after the class ends. 
 
23FALR  -----Carsten Mackeldey and Angela Jones ------Grades 3-6 
Fall Trail Running 
Kids will use the beaches and trails around our school and community to run, climb, and move 
through sometimes wet, muddy and slippery areas while learning to support each other, proper 
stretching, and practicing breathing exercises. Great way to run into fall. 
 
23FALS   ----- Amy Francis and Angela Francis------Grades 4-8 
Life Skills 
Students will explore simple cooking, sewing, 1st Aid, along with other essential daily activities necessary 
to better take care of themselves at school and home. 
 
23FALT   -----Natalie Love and Judy Suddy------Grades 5-8 
Basketball Skills 
Girls and Boys will learn basketball skills to improve their defensive and offensive game.  They will put 
this together to work as team and demonstrate their improved skills and sportsmanship. 



 
23FALU   -----Janice Rice ------Grades 6-8 
Destination Imagination—Archaeology Adventures 
Students will write their own skit that solves a mystery about an archeology find that can be real or made 
up.  If the team wins the Maine tournament, they will be invited to compete in the national tournament.  
Students will perform one time for the school as a practice for the Maine tournament. 
 
23FALV   -----Ellen Nicholas ------Grades 3-8 
Minecraft Club 
Minecraft Club members will participate in fun challenges where they need to think creatively to solve 
them. They will also work together to design and create their own mini games, and test play!  
 


